Revision questions on edderm101: core diseases.
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Questions on Chapter 12: Ragbag

1. Describe the nail features of lichen planus
2. What are Wickham's striae?
3. Apart from LP, when do you see lichenoid rashes?
4. What mediates the itch in lichen planus?
5. What type of alopecia is LP associated with?
6. Name a long term hazard of some types of LP.
7. Is serology usually positive in DLE?
8. What systemic agents might we use to treat DLE?
10. Describe lupus profundus.
11. Ro and La antibodies are predictive of what characteristic in cutaneous LE?
12. What is a herald patch? When might you see it?
13. Name three clinical features of ichthyosis vulgaris.
14. Filaggrin mutations are associated with what diseases?
15. A patient presents with recent onset ichthyosis, and weight loss. What would you ask next?
16. When might you see follicular plugging?
17. Why is the hypothermia of erythroderma said to be concealed? Why is the term appropriate?
18. List four causes of erythroderma.
19. Is necrobiosis lipoidica or granuloma annulare associated with diabetes?
20. Compare and contrast the appearance of necrobiosis lipoidica and granuloma annulare.
21. What is the long term risk of genital LSEA?
22. Why might LSEA be mistaken for non-accidental injury?
23. Is morphea always skin deep?
24. What might ‘Grannies’ and ‘hackers’ (or hacker grannies’) potentially have in common?
25. Name three risk factors for keloids